
Jazzit with Java June 24, 2021
Baristas: Mike & Lori

Ask questions using the Questions Box

Listen options:

• computer audio (headset/speakers)

• call 647.497.9429 audio access code: [487-660-521]



Here’s the buzz

 The good stuff

 Poll question

 What’s fresh

 Ask us 

 Topics for future Jazzit with Java

Today’s Specials



• Tips on updating Fundamentals

• Using CaseWare’s Document Library

• Prior period adjustments

• CaseWare’s Sign out if  VPN is slow

Good 
Stuff



Tips on updating Fundamentals in client files
• Roll the file forward first and under Home Menu/Admin in the FS see if  anything 

needs to be updated
• Notes with updates available are indicated with a ‘ * ’ beside the note heading in the 

document map.  It is still up to you if  you want to update or not.



Tips on updating Fundamentals in client files

• Open the Diagnostics Report to see what letters and working papers 
need to be updated.



Tips on updating Fundamentals in client files

• If  you need to update only the letterhead in letters, you can open 
document settings in the letter and only update the headers and footers 
without updating the body of  the letter;

• We are currently updating the letter controls, so you will see either of  
the two sections below



Using CaseWare’s Document Library

• A way to copy documents from one file to another (usually from a 
master file to a client file)

• Similar to copy/paste

• Can use for any document except financial statements – must use 
copy components for financial statements

• To designate a CaseWare file as a document library file:

Go to Tools/Templates



Using CaseWare’s Document Library

• Choose “ADD” and browse to the file you want, in this 
case we have chosen GENMST

• Click on Properties and in the next dialogue box choose 
“Template can be used as a Document Library”



Using CaseWare’s Document Library

• Click on the Document Library 
button on the CaseWare menu bar 
(or under Insert/New Document/ 
From Document Library) you will 
see the option to copy from 
GENMST 

• use the SHIFT + click on the first 
and last documents in a line to select 
a range or CTRL + click to select 
multiple documents not in a range. 

• Click on the ADD button to copy 
these documents to your client file.

Do not copy financial statements 
this way, use copy components



Prior period adjustments

• Turn on the presentation required for prior period adjustments by 
checking the box. If  you need to show a prior period adjustment and 
your statement of  retained earnings is combined with the income 
statement, click on the PPA button on the far-right side of  the opening 
RE balance line.



Prior period adjustments

• A cut-off  error in sales was discovered for the prior year.
• Uncollected trade sales were understated by $100,000 in the prior 

year.
• Create a new GL account for prior period adjustments, for 

example:



Prior period adjustments

• Create AJE to adjust prior year as it should have been



Prior period adjustments

• Create current year AJE to adjust opening RE and sales for the error:



Prior period adjustments

• On the financial statements make sure you check off  the box for prior 
period adjustments.



Prior period adjustments

• The “As previously reported” balance has been automatically 
populated with value reported before PPA

• The PPA journal entry for the current year adds the $100,000 balance 
to “Prior period adjustments” and reduces the current year’s sales by 
the same amount.

• The prior year closing retained earnings for the year should equal the 
“As restated” balance in the current year.



Prior period adjustments

• Use the drop-down menu at the top of  each statement to add the 
Revised/Restated description to the prior year column headings (this 
can be found under the Statement settings folder above each statement 
when using the 9 columns statements).



CaseWare Sign Out feature

• Sign Out feature is a good option, for example can use it when files 
are lagging or server will not be available as a result of  maintenance, 
etc.

• Creates a “Signed out Master” file on your local workstation

• Makes the copy on the server read only

• Can keep the file signed out as long as necessary, but can save changes 
back to Central File on the server when you want to

• Not the same as Check Out feature which is for checking out 
individual documents only.



CaseWare Sign Out feature
• In CaseWare menu, go to Engagement/Sign Out

• Choose the path

• Option to compress Central Copy



CaseWare Sign Out feature

• When you are in the Signed Out Master, you can switch to the Central 
Copy under File/ Switch to Central Copy

• Remember the Central Copy is read only



CaseWare Sign Out feature

• To sign the file back in, choose Engagement/Sign In

• To keep the file signed out but commit changes to the Central Copy 
check off  the box to “Keep the file signed out”



CaseWare Sign Out feature
• What happens if  either the Central Copy or Signed Out Master are unusable 

(corrupted, deleted, lost, etc.)?
• Can undo the Sign Out by going into either the Central Copy or the Signed 

Out Master and going to Tools/Maintenance
• Check off  the option to “Undo Sign Out”.  This makes both files standalone 

CaseWare files.



Poll

• When a new update is released
• Quarterly
• Semi-annually
• Annually
• Never 

How often do you update Fundamentals?



• Balance sheet signatures
• Numbering enclosures on client enclosure letter
• No keep together on notes
• Syncing sample report in engagement letter

What’s 
Fresh

 



Balance Sheet Signatures
• When the balance sheet has more than two signature lines selected or 

“side-by-side” option is selected for two signature line, the names will 
now appear below the signature line instead of  to the right in the nine 
column statements.



Balance Sheet Signatures

• Signature line must be set to “manual” option in the default 2 year 
statements for names to appear below the signatory lines.  



Numbering Enclosures
• In the April update to Jazzit Fundamentals we added the opton to number 

the enclosures in the client enclosure letter (CL)



Numbering Enclosures

• To enable the numbering option, click on Format Options on the 
client enclosure letter home menu and select the Enclosure headings 
(numbered) option.



No Keep Together on Notes

• Prior to this update notes that were typically shorter in length (e.g. 
Description of  business note) were set to keep together.  This meant if  the 
note did not fit on the page it would automatically move to the next page.

• While this worked most of  the time, it could be an issue if  there was a 
lengthy description for a particular client as it would leave a large gap in the 
prior page when the note moved to the next page.

• Previous to this update you would have to switch to enable edit mode and 
switch off  the section “keep together” properly to have the note
flow between pages properly when this happened.



No Keep Together on Notes
• Notes that typically would bridge multiple pages (e.g. Long term debt

note) did not have the keep together property enabled.  

• These notes included a “Start on new page” button at the top of  the 
note to manually control whether a note flowed across pages or moved 
to the next page (i.e. page break above the note enabled).



No Keep Together on Notes

• We have now removed the keep together from all notes

• Any note can be quickly moved to the next page if  needed by 
right clicking on the note control button    to select the menu 
option.



Sync the Sample Report
• The engagement letter (JZEL) now includes the ability to pull the 

engagement report from the financial statements into the letter’s 
appendix as the sample report.

• For this to work properly, open your financial statements first and set 
the report options as desired.

• Once this is completed, open your engagement letter and move to the 
appendix area.



Sync the Sample Report
• Click on the “Update from financial statements (information) button 

to bring the report into your letter.



Ask us

Let’s take a look at questions 
you have asked today

 



What would you like us to cover in future 
Jazzit with Java sessions?

Send us your ideas: java@jazzit.com

Future 
Topics

 



Pass Along the Buzz

Questions, comments, or feedback: Email: java@jazzit.com
Website: www.jazzit.com

Thank you for sharing your time with us today.  We will be 
posting this presentation online within the next week.  

Please feel free to share it with your team.

Thank you

 

mailto:java@jazzit.com
http://www.jazzit.com/
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